Wedding Package
Northallerton’s Premier Venue
The Golden Lion Hotel
High Street
Northallerton
North Yorkshire
DL7 8PP

Email:

Tel:
01609 777411
Fax: 01609 773250
reservations@golden-lion-hotel.co.uk

The Golden Lion Hotel

Congratulations on your forthcoming wedding, we at The Golden Lion Hotel
would be honoured to host your special day.
Our aim is to ensure you enjoy every moment and make your big day magical.

The Venue

Function Rooms

Northallerton’s Premier Venue The Golden
Lion Hotel is located in the centre of
Northallerton, a traditional bustling market
town, full of character and antiquity.

The Yorkshire Suite

When you first see the Georgian facade of
the Golden Lion Hotel overlooking the
market place in Northallerton, you almost
feel the hustle and bustle of the coaching
era.
Set in the heart of North Yorkshire, the
Golden Lion Hotel is conveniently placed
between the A1 and A19.
Our Team here at the Golden Lion Hotel
offer a friendly, yet professional service,
striving to provide the qualities, which
ensure your day is full of joy, happiness and
wonderful memories.

This room boasts four breath taking chandeliers
which compliment the solid oak floor and
decoration.
With its own integrated DJ booth, superb lighting
system and private bar, this room has everything
you would desire.
This suite accommodates up to 150 for the
wedding breakfast and 200 for the evening
reception.
The Mowbray Suite
This Suite creates an inviting ambience with its
intimate appeal created by the 3 stunning
chandeliers and its own private bar.
This room accommodates 50 for the wedding
breakfast and 70 for the evening reception.
The Mowbray Suite is also available for Civil
Ceremonies accommodating up to 90 guests.
Conservatory
Situated between the Mowbray Suite and
Yorkshire Suite the conservatory is the ideal room
for your evening buffet and for your guests to
relax.
Flooded with natural light through the attractive
glass ceiling which compliments the floral
arrangements and mosaic tiled floor making this
room the perfect location for those memorable
pictures.
The Conservatory is also available for Civil
Ceremonies accommodating up to 40 guests.

Civil Ceremonies
The Golden Lion Hotel is able to offer the option of
holding Civil Wedding Ceremonies on site.
Once you have decided the date and time of the
Ceremony you are advised to contact the
Superintendent Registrar.
L Robertson
Registrar
The Registration Office
County Hall
Northallerton
North Yorkshire
DL7 8XE

Civil Ceremony Prices
The Golden Lion charges for the Civil Ceremony are
as follows:
Conservatory
Mowbray Suite

£150.00
£150.00

Please note, the Customer also needs to pay the
Registrar separately.
Room Hire Prices
Wedding reception and evening reception there is
no room charge

Tel: 01609 780780 Ext: 2602
You need to confirm that she can attend and conduct
the Ceremony on the day and time in question. This
can be done up to 12 months in advance of the
marriage, and should always be done as soon as
possible.

Disco Prices

You will then receive written confirmation within 7
days of the phone call. This will outline:

Accommodation Rates

The Date and Place at which they will need to give
the Legal notice of their intention to Marry Documents
they need to produce the fee to be paid
Please note a notice of intention to marry can be
given a maximum of 12 months in advance of the
date. This must be done before the Superintendent
Registrar of the office in the District in which you
reside. You cannot get Married without giving due
notice in the District where you live.
The Ceremony
The Ceremony, which takes place, must have no
Religious connotations. The Superintendent Registrar
who performs the Ceremony will outline the manner
in which it is to be conducted. You should discuss
with her, in advance, the way, if you wish to
personalise the Ceremony. You must make sure that
all legal requirements have been satisfied and the
Superintendent Registrar who will be conducting the
Ceremony has the relevant authorities in her
possession well in advance of the date of the
Marriage.

Yorkshire Suite
Mowbray Suite

Double Occupancy
Single Occupancy

£250.00
£210.00

£85.00
£70.00

If ten rooms or more are booked and guaranteed
(this does not include the complimentary bridal
suite) then we offer discounted rates as follows:
Double Occupancy
Single Occupancy

£75.00
£60.00

Complimentary Services
Bridal Suite
Red Carpet On Arrival
Cake Stand & Knife
Master of Ceremonies
Car Park

Beverages

Welcome Drinks

House Wine’s, Champagne & Sparkling Wine’s

Pimms and Lemonade

£3.00 per glass

Orange Juice

£1.50 per glass

White

Bucks Fizz (Sparkling Wine)

£3.50 per glass

Chardonnay

£15.95

Bucks Fizz (Champagne)

£6.95 per glass

Sauvignon Blanc

£16.25

Red, White or Rose Wine

£3.90 per glass

Pinot Grigio

£15.95

Drinks For Toast

Red

Red, White
Rose

£4.10
£4.40

Prosseco

£3.70

Laurent Perrier

£6.95

Shiraz

£16.25

Merlot

£16.25

Rose
Zinfandel

£16.95

Pinot Grigio Blush

£16.25

Champagne
Laurent Perrier

£41.00

Sparkling Wine
Prosecco

£18.95

Bon Courage Cap Classique

£25.95

“Covee Rose”

For an extensive Wine Menu please inform your wedding coordinator

Wedding Breakfast Selector
£24.95 per person.
Please choose your preferred menu from the selection below.
Choose one starter, one main course and one dessert of your choice. Please be aware certain dishes may
include a supplement charge as indicated.
Starters

Mains

Freshly Made Soup
(Choose one soup for the whole of your party)

Roast Sirloin of Beef and Yorkshire pudding
(£2.00 Supplement per person)

Duo of Melon, Fresh Seasonal Fruits with a Fruit Coulis

Breast of Turkey served with Chipolatas, Seasoning
and Cranberry Sauce

Duo of Melon, Fresh Seasonal Fruits with a tangy Citrus
Sorbet (£0.80 supplement)

Loin of Pork with Apple Compote and Seasoning

Peppered Smoked Mackerel accompanied with creamy
Horseradish

Breast of Chicken, Leeks, Mushroom, Tarragon and
White Wine Sauce

Prawns bound in a creamy Marie Rose sauce on a bed of
crispy Leaves

Salmon Fillet, served with an Orange and Dill sauce

Smoked Bacon, Chicken and Asparagus Terrine with
Apple and Pear Chutney

Chicken Supreme, filled with a duxelle of Wild
Mushrooms
Served on a Red Wine and Thyme Jus

Prawn, Crab and Avocado bound in a Lemon
Mayonnaise (£0.50 supplement)

Crab Crusted Salmon with a Chive and Cream
sauce

Salad of Salmon, Prawns and Gravalax with a Lemon
dressing (£1.50 supplement)

Roasted Fillet of Beef served with either a
Peppercorn or Diane Sauce
(£4.00 Supplement per person)

Thai Style Fishcakes served with a Sweet Chilli dressing
Tartlet of Sweet Peppers, Cherry Tomatoes and Feta
Cheese served on a bed of fresh Salad Leaves with a
Basil Oil dressing
Stuffed Flat Cap Mushroom filled with Peppers, Bacon
and Spring Onions glazed with Mozzarella
Goats Cheese Caramelised Onion Tartlet served with
Rocket Salad and dressed with Balsamic reduction
Pork Pistachio and Apple Terrine with Fruit Chutney

Chunk of Cod with an Herb Crust served with a
Parsley Butter Sauce
Beef Sirloin with Chasseur or Peppercorn Sauce
Choose one sauce for the whole of your party
(£2.00 Supplement per person)
Lemon Sole Fillets
Stuffed Crab, Asparagus, Chive Butter
(£2.00 Supplement per person)
Stuffed Chicken Breast filled with Basilino Cheese,
wrapped in Bacon
Served with a White Wine and Leek Cream sauce

Soup Options:
Winter Vegetable
Leek and Potato
Tomato and Basil
Tomato and Red Pepper
Red Lentil and Bacon
Carrot and Coriander
Vegetarian Dishes
Mediterranean Vegetable and Plum Tomato Tart, Basil
and Pesto Dressing
Mediterranean Vegetable pasta topped with Parmesan
shavings
Breaded Goats Cheese, served on a Tomato and Basil
Salad with a Pesto dressing
Brie, Hazelnut and Cranberry Wellington served with
a Brandy and Shallot Sauce

Vegetables
Please choose two vegetables and one potato dish to
accompany your main course.
If you would prefer an extra choice of either
vegetables or potatoes they are available at the extra
cost of £0.80 per choice.
Honey Glazed Carrots
Broccoli
French Green Beans
Glazed Cauliflower
Baby Sweet corn
Minted Garden Peas
Red Cabbage
Potatoes
Roast Potatoes
Boiled New Potatoes
Roasted New Potatoes with Thyme and Rosemary
Minted New Potatoes
Dauphinoise
Fondant

Selection of Desserts
Sticky Toffee Pudding, Butterscotch Sauce
Steamed Chocolate Sponge served with Chocolate sauce
Profiteroles filled with Fresh Cream served with a
Chocolate Sauce

Extras
Mixed Canapés

£3.50 per person

Sorbet: Champagne or Citrus

£3.95 per person

Cheese and Biscuits as an
additional course

£5.40 per person

Freshly Brewed Coffee or Tea

£1.50 per person

Freshly Brewed Coffee or Tea
Served with Mints

£1.60 per person

Banoffee Roulade
Brandy Snap Basket Filled With Fresh Fruit Salad
Strawberry Pavlova
Glazed Lemon Tart
Cheesecake; Strawberry and Mascarpone, Lemon or
Marbled Chocolate
Vanilla Crème Brulee with Shortbread Fingers
French Apple Tart served with Crème Anglais
Assiette of Deserts:
Dark Chocolate Truffle, Strawberry
Cheesecake and Raspberry Almond Tart
Duo of Chocolate Truffle Torte
Cheese And Biscuits
(£1.00 supplement per person)

Children Wedding Breakfast
A small portion of the menu chosen for the wedding party
can be provided for children £15.95.

If you require a separate menu please discuss with
your wedding coordinator.

EVENING RECEPTION
FINGER BUFFET MENU’S
Please choose
Five items to create a £10.00 per person
Six items to create a £12.00 per person
Eight items to create a £15.00 per person

Selection of Dim Sims Served with Sweet
Chilli Dip
Selection of Sandwiches
Sausage Rolls
A selection of Meat and Vegetarian
Quiche
Succulent Barbecued Chicken Drumsticks
Cocktail Sausages
In a Honey and Course Ground Mustard
Glaze
Selection of Vol au Vents
Chicken Goujons served with a Sweet
and Sour Dip
Fish Goujons served with Tartare Sauce
Dip
Warm Garlic Bread
Succulent Thai Style Marinated Chicken
Drumsticks
Brochette served with various toppings
Thai Fish Cakes served with a selection of
Dips - £0.30 supplement per person
Onion Bhajis served with Mint Yoghurt
Battered King Prawns served with a
selection of Dips - £0.50 supplement per
person
Prawn Toast served with a selection of
Dips
Succulent Spare Ribs
Potato Skins

The Golden Lion Finger Banquet
£22.00 per person
Spring Rolls
Dim Sums
Mini Samosas
Crispy Won Ton’s
Prawn Toast
Mini Kebabs
Chicken Goujons
Chicken Satay
Fish Goujons
Chicken Drumsticks
Cocktail Sausages
Crispy Potato Skins filled with Cheese
and Bacon
Potato Wedges
Selection Mini Quiche
Selection Mini Pizza
Vol au Vents:
Cream Cheese & Prawn
Creamed Mushroom
Selection of Open Sandwiches:
Smoked Salmon / Cream Cheese
Tuna Mayonnaise & Cucumber
Prawn & Cream Cheese
Assorted Dips:
Sweet Chilli
Tartar
Sweet & Sour
BBQ
Sour Cream & Chive
Tortilla Chips with Salsa
Princess Sandwiches:
Ham
Ham & Pickle
Tuna Mayonnaise
Egg, Cress Mayonnaise
Cheese Savoury
Please note that any buffet option has
to cater for a minimum of 90% of the
total number of guests attending the
evening function.

Buffet Extras

Hot Sandwich Buffet

If you would like to add a hot meal option to your

Sausage or Bacon Sandwiches
served in fresh Bap’s accompanied
with Potato Wedges and Dips

buffet please choose from the list below. They are
available at the extra cost:-

£6.50 per person.

Chicken Curry and Rice

£6.00 per person

Chilli Con Carni and Rice

£6.00 per person

Carbonara Pasta

£6.00 per person

Beef Stroganoff and Rice

£6.95 per person

Buffet Deserts

Hog Roast Style Buffet

If you would like to finish the buffet with something
sweet please choose from the list below, they are
available at the extra cost of £4.00 per choice:

Pork slices served in fresh bap’s
accompanied with apple sauce,
salad and boiled, Buttered
Potatoes, spit not included,

Profiteroles filled with Fresh Cream served with
Chocolate Sauce

£6.95 per person.

Brandy Snap Basket filled with Fresh Fruit Salad
Strawberry Pavlova
Cheesecake

For any further buffet selectors please enquire.

Terms and Conditions
Deposits, Payment & Charges
We require a non-refundable deposit of £500.00 within 14 days of the provisional booking being made. If this
deposit is not made within this period to secure the booking the hotel reserves the right to withdraw the booking
without further notice to our customer.
Full payment is required 14 days prior to your wedding reception taking place.
Cancellations
Deposits are non-refundable.
More than 6 months prior to date of reception there is no charge other than the £500 deposit. If a cancellation
occurs between 6 and 3 months in advance there is a charge of 50% of the estimated account. If a cancellation
occurs 3 months or less in advance there is a 100% cancellation charge of the estimated account.
General
Consumption of drink, other than supplied by the Hotel, is not allowed.
The Golden Lion Hotel does not operate a corkage system.
We do not allow catering by others in any circumstances.
The Company reserves the right to amend prices in exceptional circumstances. However, we will inform our
customers if this should arise.
We do not allow the use of any D.J except the Resident D.J. in the Yorkshire Suite.
The minimum number of guests for the Wedding Breakfast in the Yorkshire Suite is 60 people.
Cloakrooms are provided for the convenience of guests; any goods deposited in the cloakrooms are left at the
owners risk and without obligation on part of the company.
Any damages caused to The Golden Lion Hotel by you or your guests will be repaired by the hotel and cost
incurred will be charged to you the client.
No displays can be fixed to walls, floors, or ceiling.
The company accepts no responsibility for equipment used or supplied by the customer. The company advises the
customer that if the equipment is of significant value the customer should take out suitable insurance.

All prices include 20% VAT
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Terms & Conditions Contract
I have read and understand the Terms and Conditions as detailed in your Wedding Package adhere to
The Golden Lion Hotel rules and regulations.
Please complete the details below and return the contract together with the deposit.
Date of Wedding

Number of Guests (day)

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

Names

Number of Guests (night)

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

Address

Tel No.

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

……………………………………………..
Print Names

Signatures

………………………………………………

………………………………………………

Date
………………………………………………

